These literacy activities for preschoolers will help them develop the skills to read and write on. Literacy Activity Ideas for Preschool Kids. Learning to read and write doesn’t have to be boring. These fun literacy activities for preschoolers will help kids develop the skills to read and write on their own. 1. Teach SIGN LANGUAGE or a FOREIGN LANGUAGE. Say “Hello” and “Thank you” in many different languages. Suggest that children lie on their backs and focus for 30 seconds on what is above them. Ask them to report details of what they noticed. If it’s a nice day, take out a bucket of books and read under a tree! Stem Activities. Word Family Cups Phonics Activity for Kids - Frugal Fun For Boys and Girls. Here’s a phonics activity that is both easy and fun! Use paper cups to create word family spinners. Kids can turn the bottom cup to change the beginning sound and then read the words. Make learning phonics rules fun with these engaging lesson and activities ideas. Classroom teachers help preschool, kindergarten, 1st grade, or 2nd grade students practice letter sounds, vowels, cvc words, blends, digraphs, and other reading strategies with these play dough lessons and games. Great for teaching first and second graders, els, or beginner readers in guided reading, small groups, interventions, centers. Beginning language arts instruction for kids, homeschool, or tutoring. 30 Instant Centers With Reproducible Templates and Activities That Help Kids Practice Important Literacy Skills—Independently! Enrich center time with easy-to-make-and-store kits! These 30 skill-building games and activities help kids practice working with the key word families that will help them become successful readers. Each box can be assembled with readily available materials and includes reproducible labels, easy-to-read student directions, Read Full Overview. Start by marking “Shoe Box Learning Centers: Phonics: 30 Instant Centers With Reproducible Templates and Activities That Help Kids Practice Important Literacy Skills—Independently!â€ as Want to Read: Want to Read saving… Want to Read. These 30 skill-building games and activities help kids practice working with beginning and ending sounds, consonants, long and short vowels, blends, digraphs, and more. Each box can be assembled with readily available materials and includes reproducible labels, easy-to-read student directions, and reproducible game board Enrich center time with easy-to-make-and-store kits! Shoe Box Learning Centers: Time & Measurement: 30 Instant Centers with Reproducible Templates and Activities That Help Kids Practice Important Math Sk Paperback â€“ 1 Aug 2012. by Pamela Chanko (Author). 3 out of 5 stars 1 review from Amazon.com. See all 5 formats and editions Hide other formats and editions. Amazon Price. New from. It was a good book to get ideas for my center time. As a busy teacher it's fun to get ideas I can implement in a quick and easy manner. Read more.